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FEDERAL BOARD OF MEDIATORS

FAIL TO SETTLE WAGE DISPUTE

Difference Between Ninety-eig- ht Railroads and Fifty-fiv- e

Thousand Enginemen Remains Unsettled After Week's
Sessions of United States Conciliators Increased

Pay and Overtime Pension Still Hangs in Bal- -

ance Board Trying to Work Out Work-
able" Arbitration Basis.

CRISIS IN NEGOTIATIONS IS REACHED

Rumors That Strike Will Be Called Tuesday Denied Say
Trouble Has Not Progressed That Far Two Days Notice

Promised Before Men Are Called Out New Pro-
posals to Both Sides Presented by Board

Situation Admitted to Be Grave.

Chicago, July 25 Mediation has
failed to settle the wage difference
between the 08 western railroads and
their 55.000 enginemen. After a week
of session the federal board of medi-

ation and conciliation today announc-
ed that It was trying lo effect a work-i-

basis by which both sides would
consent to arbitrate their differences.

Rumors that the strike would be
called Tuesday were denied by one
nf the emdncmen, who said "it has
not progressed that far yet." Unoffl-- ;

daily, however. It was stated that to-

day's sessions would probably be the!
last of the meetings with the federal
mediators. The englaenien have
promised to give two days notice of a
strike.

The announcement of the crisis In
the negotiations between the medi-
ators and the warring employes and
employers was made by G. W W
Hanner. member of the federal board
of mediation and conciliation, who
said :

"Tt has been apparent for the last
three or four days that the question
COllld not he settled by mediation and
the hoard therefore Is trying to effect
n workable hasis hv which both sides
will consent to arbitration."

New proposals to both representa-
tives of the enginemen and firemen
and to the committee of railway man-
agers were submitted loday by the
mediators and the board is awaiting
replies to its proposal. Neither W. S.
Stone. Krand chief engineer of the

Vh Brotherhood ,f Locomotive "Engineers.
nor W, S. Carter, head of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginemen would discuss the nature
of the proposals submitted by the
mediators. Equal silence was observ-
ed by the officials of the railway man-
agers committee, which has conducted
negotiations with the employes since

9 last October.
i The employes representatives met

today and the proposal of the medi-
ators was considered at length. Sim-
ilar action was taken by the managers
committee. The result of their delib- -

erations is expected to be known to
day to the mediators, who also re-

mained in session.
The situation is admitted by both

Hides to be crave, but no word termt-n.itmi- :

the negotiations has been
spoken yet.
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TERRAZAS MAY

I BE RELEASED

j
Stock Owned in Chihuahua by

Wealthy Mexican Family
to Be Exported.

El Paso, Texas, July 25. A1 conces-- J

sion to export from Chihuahua state
all the cattle owned by I uis Terratas,
Be., was consummated with General

5 Villa today, according to an an- -

ttbuncement by l E. (Jarrott. of Cor
pus Christ! , Texas. It was said the
first shipment would total spproxi-- 1

tnately 200 bead and that most of the
cattle would be marketed at Kansas
rity. Port Worth and Chicago, the
remainder being taken to ranges In
southwestern United States

Close Mexican observers here pre-
dicted that this deal ultimately
would result in tbe release of Luis
Terrezas, Jr., who has been held a
prisoner by General Villa on account
of his alleged Hurrta sympathies.

DEAfH PREMONITION

CAME TO DIN

1L0IE

Father P M. Cushnahan and T. D.
Ryan returned last night from Poca-tello- ,

where they went Thursday
night to extend their condolences to
the widow of D. J. Malone. who was
one of the most intimate friends of
both.

In speaking of the aftermath of
the tragedy this morning, Mr Ryan
said that a pall seemed to hang over
Pocatello.

The widow, he said, was stunned
by the awful shock of the tragedy,
but showed the depths of a great
Christian nature by appreciating eveu
more deeply than her own grief, the
position of Mrs. Madden, the widow
of the murderer and suicide Mrs.
Ryan and Mrs. Shuffleberger. who
accompanied Father Cushnahan and
Mr Ryan to Pocatello, remained with
Mrs. Malone, to give her the com-
forting spirit of their long friend-
ship.

The funeral of the late Master Me-

chanic will be held at Pocatello to-

morrow at 2:30 p. m. and a large nura
ber of Ogden people expect to attend
it. Among them are the local officials
of the Southern Pacific, imcluding th?
shop foremen and a number of Mr.
Malone's former clerks, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Henry, Depot Master John
Shields, Dr and Mrs. E. M. Conroy.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Carr, Mrs. Geo.
Madson, Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald. Mr.
and Mrs. T. D. Ryan. Mrs Kate Shuf-
fleberger, Mr. W. H. Chevers and
Father P M Cushnahan.

Some wll Heave Ogden at 1 10 a
m. tomorrow and the others will leave
at 8:lo a. m.

O S. L train No. 4 will be held
at Pocatello tomorrow afternoon a
reasonable length of lime to permit
the Ogden people to return on it.

It is also expected that a number
of O. S L officials from Salt Lake
will attend the funeral

The funeral Will be conductedb y

Father Vanderdonct of Pocatello and
the eulogy on the life of Mr. Melon's
will be delivered by Father P. M

Cushnahan of Ogden.
The Pocatello Tribune says of the

tragody:
Frank Madden had been with the

Short Line for thirty years, and at
one time was foreman of the shops
at Eagle Rock (now 'Idaho Falls),
before the shops were removed to
Pocatello. He was known to nearly
all old timers and though somewhat
eccentric in later years, was a man
who had a wide circle of friends.

Investigation by the officials of
the Short Line has de eloped that
Malone and Madden had some trou-
ble during the pat three weeks over
the manner in which certain work in
the machine shops should be done,
and It was stated that Madden in
more or less public way had refused
to perform some duty Malone assign-
ed to him Later Madden was no-- I

tlfied that he would be relieved as
foreman, a position that he had held
for a good many years, but that an
other position had been provided for
him. and that the same salary would
obtain. It Is apparent that it affect-
ed Madden's mind, and he seemed
to feel the loss of the title

It was just 2.50 o'clock when

I ter Mechanic Malone entered the shop
and was looking under engine 1053
over the second pit from the west
side of the shop, and while he was
in that position, Frank Madden, who
was working, walked suddenly up be-

hind Malone and shot him just above
and to the rear of the right ear, the
ball coming out of the forehead.

Madden then leaned on a work
bench and placed the gun in practi-
cally the same position against bis
own head and ended hiB life.

There was no Immediate quarrel
and no words had been exchanged,
and the only witness was a gang fore-
man, who could not Interfere, so quick
did the double killing occur.

A wife and daughter survive Dan
Malone. and they had just moved
from Ogden and had taken charge of
their new home on Company Row

Two brothers. Frank and John, both
in the real estate business in Los
Angeles, are due to arrive Saturday
night Deceased was a member of
Ifilks1 lodge, having joined Pocatello
lodge some years ago and transferred
to Ogden He left the Elks' club a
short time before being killed.

Frank Madden is survived by a

wife and married daughter Mrs Ar
thur Scott. The funeral will be held
this evening at 6 o'clock.

Both families are highly esteemed
in the community, and the greatest
of condolence and sympathy is ex-

tended.
In conversing with a few friends

Thursday Dan Malone made the re-

mark that he had a premonition that
he was going to be killed. Three
members of his father's family have
been killed by guns.

BASEBALL
GLENWOOD PARK

BUTTE vs. OGDEN
SUNDAY, JULY 26th, 3:30 P. M.

Shader will Pitch for Ogden. Reduced Prices, 25c for

Bleachers, 50c Grandstand. This is the last day for re-ditc- ed

price?, unless Helena agrees for next series.

BIG FLYER IS

WORKING FINE

Haminondsport, N. Y.. July 24.
Lieut. Porte made a flight of approxi
mately 44 miles tonight in the Rod-- ,

man Wanamaker flying boat America.
His principal object in making the
flight was to observe the tv.e con- -

sumption of the motors. Only a light
load was carried and the third motor
was not used during the flight Lieu-tenan- t

Porte said the machine worked
perfectly and that the work of the
motors was faultless.

Early today Glenn H. Cuitiss. and
Lieutenant Poi te made a flight of
several miles with the America, carry-ta- g

a load approximately equal to that
required for the trans-Atlanti- flight.
This trial was interrupted by a slight
accident A strip of copper used to
bind one of the propellers worked
loose and tor a hob In the surface of
the upper plane. The damage was not
serious enough to have jeopardized
the big flight had It been In progress,
but the propellers were removed and
will he supplied with more substantial
sheathing

oo

BELLE PERKINS GIVEN

II DIVORCE BY TIE

DISTRICT COURT

Judge N. J Harris this morning
granted a petition for divorce In the
case of Belle Perkins against Ira H
Perkins on e testimony.

Mrs Perkins testified that she mar
ried the defendant October 23, 1893,
and that in January, 1895 less than
two years after the marriage, ber
husband deserted her and has since
remained away from her, failing to
give any means of support All she
desires Is a decree of divorce.

While court was in session this
morning, Judge Harris stated that he
expects to hold court in Farmington
all next week but that he will hear
motions in Ogden again next Friday.
The judge stated that the Farming-to-

calendar is of considerable length
and that he will be engaged there
the entire week

In the case of Mollie Corolas agaiu6t
Angel Corolas, the defendant has de-

murred to ihe complaint on the
grounds that it does not state suffi-
cient to constitute a cause of ac
tion

Default has been entered in the
district court against the defendant
in tbe divorce proceedings of Vir-

ginia W Potter against E. YV Potter
The case will be beard later on

testimony.

HOME RULE BILL

j

'

TO BE AMENDED

Next Step in Ulster Problem
to Be Discussed in House of

Commons Tuesday.

London, July 25. Since the failure
of the conference on the Ulster situa-
tion between the leaders of the sev--

eral political parlies at Buckingham
Palace, politicians have turned their
attention to tbe uext step to be taken
m the home rule controversy It is
understood that much depends on the
result of the meeting of the Irish na-- !

tional party on Monday when the
Irifh members of parliament will de-- !

clde what attitude they shall adopt
toward the bill to amend the Irish
home rule bill. The amending bill
comes up for discussion on Tuesdav
in the House of Commons.

The government is expected to
ure the paasuge of the second read
ing of the amending bill and amend-
ed by the House of Lords so that
may be restored to its original con-

dition In committee.

i

FORMER MRS.feEATON
PITIES MRS.jEARMAN

Mrs. Carman's most recent photo- -
graph.

y
Mrs. Henry D. Arnsworth of Bos-

ton, who as Mrs. Jennie May Eaton
was acquitted of the charge of hav- -

ing murdered Rear Admiral Eaton,
has announced her intention of aid- - j

inpr Mrs. Carman, indicted for man- -

slaughter on a charge of having
killed Mrs. Bailey in Frceport, L. L

MME. CA1LUUX .

IN COLLAPSE
I

Falls Insensible When Read-
ing of Gueydan Letters is

Begun in Court.

HEARING IS SUSPENDED

Publicity of Burning Love
Missives Too Much for the
Nerves of Calrnett's Slayer j

Paris, July 23- .- The chief Judge '

challenging one of bis colleagues to a
duel, the reading of the "mysterious"
letters which were supposed to af-

fect the defense so profoundly, and
tbe collapse in court of Mme. Cail
laux were three Incidents which to
day stirred the court in connection
with the trial of Mrne Caillaux for
the murder of Gaston Calmette.

A peculiar French atmosphere was
lent to the affair by the quarrel of the
judges. This was added to by the
piquant contents of the former pre-
mier's love letters, whose recital be-

fore the public caused the prisoner
to fall unconscious, where she re
mained for a long time in a swoon

Beyond the reading of the letters,
little progiess was made and it was
generally expected that the trial
would extend far into next week.

Paris. July 25 Madame Henrietta
Caillaux soon after she was brought
Into court today for the sixth day's
hearing of the charge of murdering
Gaston Calmette, totally collapsed
when the reading began of the let-
ters handed in by Mme Gueydan
She was carried Insensible from the
court.

The sitting of the court immediate-
ly suspended amid great uproar As

I BOOH as the court had opened. Maitre
Labor! began reading some Gueydan
letters. He remarked when he took
up the second one:

"In this you will find burning love,
but nothing indecent as common ru--

mor has reported "

In the letter, M Caillaux writing
to the present Mme. Caillaux before;

ibis divorce from Mme Gueydan, re-- I

ferred to tbe happiness he would feel
when he would "press a million kiss
ep over your dear body."

While the reading was going on.
Mme Caillaux. with her head bent
low, was crying bitterly. Her soba
could be beard all over the court
room.

Then with a sigh she fell prostrate
to the floor. The Republican uords
Standing near raised ber and car--

ried her out of the chamber Tlu
four judges at once aroBe from their
seats and Judge Albanel announced
tho suspension of the hearing.

Mme. CaiUaUX later recovered con--

sclouenees and said she felt strong1
enough to go on with the hearing.

M Calliaux then assisted her into
'

the prisoner s enclosure After ho
had seen her comfortably arranged,
M. Caillaux took his plac- - once more
among the witnesses and .Maltre La
borl made the announcement that no
more letters would be read Tin-- sur-
geons who made the autopsy on Las
ton Calmette were then examined.

In the meantime Mme Cjlllaux had
been laid on a bench Id an ante room
The physicians, who bad thought she
war, suffering merely from a passing
fail, ting spell, decided when she re-

mained unconscious to give her a hy-

podermic injection Mme. Caillaux
appeared to have broken down com-
pletely and was breathing plow!
Such was her condition that her hus-- ,

baud was admitted to her side.
Letters From Premier.

The letters were all written in the
second perbon. singular. Indicating
the closest friendship The first of
them said:

"Dear Little Klrl ISn affectionate
diminutive for HenrletLei. When I

met thee I felt the impulsion of all
my being toward thee I was un-
happy I was humiliated and wound-
ed. I threw myself towards thee with
a furious passion. With splendid
cOurage thou hast reconquered thy
liberty, asking of me but one prom-
ise to give thee my love. There
was between another person and my-

self such a difference of character.
We have everything to fear from a
woman's duty."

The second letter, sixteen pages in
length, was begun on October 18,
1909, and finished on the following
day. It was written on official note
paper of the prefecture of the de-

partment of Sarthe and said:
' My Beloved Little RirL At last 1

have a minute to write thee Thou
must be very reasonable and stay at
Diinrd for the present I fear Only
one thing blackmail. Perhaps some
one will make a scandal Some times
I am very discouraged What a life.
I have but one consolation thee."

The letter concluded:
'A thousand million kisses over all

your adorable little body."
The letters reid in court today

were not. as bad been generally as
Slimed, those which were supposed to
have been in tbe bands of the assissl
natSfl editor and the threat of whose
publication was understood to have
driven Mme. Caillaux to commit the
crime

Brother of Editor Testifies.
A dramatic bit of testimony was

given during vesterdsy by Dr. Albert
Calmette, director of the Pasteur In-

stitute at Lille. He paid a high trib-
ute to the character of his brother.

"1 am convinced ' Dr Calmette said,
that if Mme. Caillaux had simply

opened her mouth, if she had only
3aid to my brother. Is it true that
you have in your possession the pri-
vate letters ' my brother would im-

mediately have reassured her If
yon knew how scrupulous my brother
was with his word! He would have
removed Mme. Caillaux's apprehen
sion

"1 go farther, he would have of-

fered her his arm to escort her to
her carriage, he would have filled
her automobile with flowers

Tribute to Dead Man.
"Attempts have been made here

to defile the memory of my brother
in speaking of the manner in which
he made bis fortune. As the guard-
ian of his children it is my duty to
say that my brother worked hard all
his life. His work did not enrich
him grentl for in his profession, one
rarely becomes wealthy Rut every-
body knows be formed strong and
deep friendships and it was through
these friendships that his fortune
grew.

"It is common knowledge that it
was as a result of the legacy of M.

Chauchard (the proprietor of a sreat
department store) that my brother's
fortvne was made. There is no Ten-so-

to blush for it "

Dentist on Stand.
Dr. G illlard. Mme. Caillaux s den-

tist, another witness of the day, tes-

tified that she had made an appoint
ment with him for two days aftc
the tragedy. Her physician, Dr Mer
cigny, also gave evidence

"Mme Caillaux is the best of wo-

men." he said. "Her character is

sweet and calm I was stupefied
when I learned of the drama "

Henri Bernstein, the playwright,
and several members of the Figaro
staff also were on the stand during
the day.

FRENCH JUDGES

IN AJPREL
Paris, July 25 A challenge to a

duel was sent today by Judge Louis
AJbanel, presiding judge of the cour;
trying Mine. Henrietta Caillaux for
the wilful murder of Gaston Calmette,
to Judge Louis Dagoury, one of the
three other judges sitting on the
bench with him.

The quarrel between the two judges
arose out of an incident which occur-
red at the Palace of Justice late last
night but Its nature could not be
ascertained

The seconds appointed by Judge
Albans are General Jules Dailin, for
mer goernor of Paris and Enall De

Bruni Labor!.
When the discussion concerning the

reading of Mme Gueydnns letters
seemed to be going unfavorably for
the dofense during yesterday's hear
ing. Judge Albanel announced that
there would be a recess The Figarc
affirms today that Judge Dagoury
then said in low tones

'You dishonor us, sir '

The two Judges after going inlc
their private room during the recess,
engaged in a beyted discussion, li
was said This morning, however a

rpporl of it was made public on the
front. page of tbe Figaro, which left
.Judge Albanel no option but to send
his seconds to his colleague.

oo

DULUTH CARRIES

OFF THE HONORS

Keuora. Out July 2". Duiurh oars
men carried off honors in most of the
events at 'be Northwestern Interna
tlQne Rowing association regatta to
day. winning the junior eights, the
senior fours, the bantam fours au"
the Junior singles, while representa-
tives of the St. Paul boat club (POI)

the senior doubles
The Alloha representing A.merles

and fhe White Bear Yachting club,
won over the Canadian challenger
Beaver by two minutes and orty se(
onds In the first series of tnre races
lor the D. C. Cameron tropin

Weather conditions were favorable
and a large gathering witnessed the
ra I s. among those present being
li my high In government and

sociaJ circle- -

AUSra-SERV- i SITUATION 11
CREATESJROi WAR SCARE VI

Despatch From Belgrade Says Austrian Demands Will Be f H
Acceded To Under Protest Marked Improvement on H

Bourse Follows News Russia Orders Prompt Mob-- H
ilization of Army to Prevent Downfall of Servia. H

DEEP CONCERN FELT BY DIPLOMATS I
All Capitals View Presentation of Ultimatum as Virtual l

Declaration of War Stock Markets of World Demoral-- flized Over News of Russian Attitude Press Takes H
Defiant Attitude Servian Government Evacu- - " fl

ating Belgrade Troops Moving South. fl
Vienna. July 25. A message from

Belgrade says that order for the mob;
lizatlon of the Servian army were gl .'

en at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Thf
king of Servia with his eourt and the
Harrison are leaving the Servian canl-- I

tal
The Servian government is to be

conducted from Kraguyevat, where
there Is an arsenal and arm1- - and am-
munition factory

London. Inly 25. The Austio-Ser-

ian embroglin today occupied the at-- i

tention of every chancellory In Eur-
ope, where the situation was recog-- !

nized as fraught with possibilities of
a general conflict The condition of
the stock exchanges sae a strong
Indication of the fears felt by the Ken
eral public, and stocks of all kinds
suffered a collapse.

The hope was widelv expressed thaf
armed contact between the nations

' would he averted, and the Russian
view of tbe coercion exercised on a
slav nation wa. watched closely, as It
was felt that on the decision Of St.
Petersburg as to whether Russia
would actively support Servia In rc-- i

sisting Austria's demands depend tbe
final outcome of the controversy.

Servia Yields to Austria.
London. Inly 25. Servia has accept-

ed Austria-Hungary'- s ultimatum, ac-

cording to a special cablegram re-

ceived here this evening from Bel-

grade by way of Vienna. Another de-

spatch received through the same
sources say it is rumored King Peter
of Servia has abdicated.

Papers Announce Submission.
I Buda Pest, July 23 Special edi-- j

tions of the newspapers announce this
afternoon that Servia has uncondition-
ally submitted to the demands of
Austria.

Reply to Austria.
Belgrade. .Inly 2.". The government

newspaper Samouprava publishes the
following which Is generally accepted
as indicating the tone of Servia's re-
ply to Austria:

"Serua desires sincere and correct
neighborly relations with the dual
monarchy. Convinced of the neces-
sity of maintaining such relations,
the Servian government will readily
complv with all demands of Austria-Hungary- ,

which will serve to sup- -

press all criminal acts, manifestations
and disorders in neighboring coun-- !

tries. Because the Servian govern- -

ment considers It is really fulfilling
the ohvlous duty of a civilized state
the government will in all sincerity do
everything possible to prove its in
tense desire for friendly relations
with the dual monarchy."

Answer Is Unsatisfactory.
Vienna. July 25 Shortly before six

o'clock the Austro-Hungarla- minister
at Belgrade presented a note to the
Servian forelio office saying the Ser-
vian reply was unsatisfactory The
Austro-Hungarla- minister and the
staff of the legation then left Bel-

grade.

lenna, July 26. A despatch from
Belgrade to the Xue Frie Prese, says
Servia has decided to accept the Aus-- ;

trlan demands under protest.
An extension of time of forty-eigh- t

hours, in which Ser ia may reply to
Austria's note, was requested today
by the Russian charge d'affaires.

There was a marked improvement
on the bourse here on a report that
Servia had yielded.

St. Petersburg July 25 Orders for
the prompt mobilization of the Rus-

sian army wore looked for today as
a result of the calling of the council
of ministers, presided over hy the
emperor of Russia and held at the
Palace of Peterhof early this morn-
ing

KTom present indications Russia
appears prepared to go to any ex
treme mther than tolerate the down-

fall of Servia.

Belgrade. July 25. Servia. accor-
ding to sources usually in close touch

with the foreign office in Belgrade.
h;is requested Austria for an exten-
sion of lime in which to reply to tbe
noie asking tor a delay until the Ser-

vian parliament, which has been sum-

moned to an extraordinary session,
shall have consulted

li is also suited in authoritative
circles that Servia is ready to granl
Hi. Austrian demands as far as pos-

sible, without damage to her na-

tional prestige

Londou. July 25. In all the Euro-
pean capitals today a grave view is

taken of the Austro-Ser- inn situa-
tion, arising out of the presentation

I to Servia by the Austrian govern
ment of a v irtually ultimatum de-

manding the suppression of the
n movement and the pun--

I tahmenl "I those coucerued iu Iho u- -

L
V

sassinatlon in Bosnia of the heir :o ?J Mhe Ausrrlan imperial throne. Il 1
On the London stock exchange de- u 1

noralization. set in at the opening of '
business this morning owing to a ru M
mor that Russia had begun to mobl
lize her great army in preparation L U

for Dealers offered ev- - Hrv thing and British consols fell 1 4 Co Iper cent to 7:? Russian bonds 2 2 V
ustrian and Hungarian bonds 7 point' atCanadian Pacific, however, showed Bsthe most loss A fractional harden- - t

ing occurred before noon, but the d
market remained nervous and ex- - es EH

An Exchange Telegraph companv's Mdespatch from Vienna r,as news wad te Hreceived there today- - that the Servian rs
goverment wos making preparation- - Ib i II
to evacuate Belgrade, the capital i r- -

adds that many of the troops already a I
have left the city, which is consider- - h I
ed untenable and are retiring towaru e j

the south. it Ifei
Already part of the Russian press

has taken a defiant attitude, demand- - h-

ing that the Rovernmeni in Sr. Peters- - 0 Id
bnrg undertake the protection of Ser- - H
vin. The Novoe Vremya says: Si

"The Russian government clearly
recognizes that fhe Austrian ultima- -

turn is particularly directed against d g
It and Russia ie replying not oniy 1
by w ords, but by the requisite ac E i I
tions The d'sturbera of the peace ' I
have not to deal with Servia only,
but also w ith Russia. Unless the Aus- -

frian ultimatum is withdrawn, Russia
w ill not remain a silent spectator of
violence."

. r

Paris, July 2o. Ah an indication of
the gravity with which the Austro-- !

Servian situation is regarded here,
French three per cent rents fell to
78 at the opening of the bourse a:
noon today. This was a further point
and a half below yesterday e closing
price.

French financiers seem to have
abandoned their usual week-en- holi-
day and the square fronting the stock
exchange was packed with autonio
biles.

The French cabinet, in the absence
of Premier Rene Viviani. who is in
company with President Poincare on
a visit to various European courts,
has not yet met to consider the sltua
tion.

oo

PEOPLE NORTH OF THE

BRIDGE TO ASK

FOR A PARK
'

I

S petition is soon to be presented
to the city commissioners, by a com

mittee representing the residents of

Ogden. north of Ogden river, request

ing that a municipal park and recrea-

tion ground be established in that
part of the city The movement was
Inaugurated through the parents cla;-o- f

the Eighth ward und a eommltteo
consisting of the bishoprics of the
Seventh, Eighth. Tenth and Lynne .1
wards has been formed and is now
circulating the petition among the
heavy taxpayers of the district.

The district north of the Ogden
river, comprises nearly one-hal- f of

tbe area of the city, and upwards of
7000 people reside In it The major-
ity are children und on these facts
the citizens are basing their claim
for a city park. 1

According to the petition, the com-

missioners will bt asked to purchase
a ten-acr- e plot of ground, between
Cross and Twelfth street aud Adams
and Washington avenues. This prop
ertv is now owned by Fred J. Klesel.
E E. Barton. Mrs Mary H. Driver
and several other local people and, In

the onlnion of the committee, would

be an ideal location, as It is about
in the middle of the district and its
natural advantages for parking are
good It would also give the young

people opportunity for needed recrea
tion without having to spend tun
and money in going to Lester and

Liberty prks.
oo

NEW CONTRACTS j
ARE SIGNED UP j

New Vork. July 26. Tbe New Vorlt

Nations! league returued home
today from Us western trip With

virtuallv the entire team signed to J
new contract? from which the ten
Java clause had been stricken.

A


